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Now is the Time  
new visions toward ending hunger

California Association of Food Banks



2015 conference agenda

monday may 4
10:00am - 12:00pm registration

12:00pm - 12:45pm lunch buffet

12:45pm - 2:00pm opening plenary

suzan bateson, executive director, alameda county community food bank, 
chair, board of directors, california association of food banks
karen ross, secretary, california department of food and agriculture
cherie jamason, president & ceo, food bank of northern nevada
commission member, national commission on hunger

keynote address

hunger in america: the next wave of the civil rights movement
abby j. leibman, president & ceo, mazon: a jewish response to hunger

A civil rights approach to ending hunger in the U.S is a demand for equality. Americans have 
a right to expect that our government will honor its obligation to help those who are in need, 
and a right to demand that the government live up to this obligation. Abby Leibman will 
explore how a civil rights approach to ending hunger holds the government accountable for 
failures to ensure the availability, accessibility and adequacy of food for all.  

2:15pm - 3:30pm workshop session 1

3:30pm - 3:45pm break

3:45pm - 5:00pm workshop session 2

6:00pm - 8:00pm reception at the sterling hotel  1300 h street  · (13th & h street)

tuesday may 5
8:00am - 8:30am breakfast

8:30am - 10:00am opening plenary · keynote address

what a difference a generation makes!  
engaging four generations of staff, donors and volunteers
lynne lancaster, best-selling author & co-founder of bridgeworks: 
the generations people 
It used to be that older workers had all the answers and the younger ones followed orders.  
How things have changed! Now, with Traditionalists, Baby Boomers, Generation Xers, and 
Millennials in the workplace, roles are being rewritten and rules are all over the map.  
Today, the nonprofit world is more complex than ever. Not only do we have to deal with 
generation gaps among our staff members, but we must also appeal to four very distinct  
generations of potential donors and volunteers.  Faced with so many options for donating 
time and money, it has never been more crucial to understand who the generations are and 
what makes them click, clash, and collide. Lynne Lancaster’s insightful, entertaining, multi-
media presentation is not to be missed. 



2015 conference agenda

tuesday may 5  continued

10:00am - 11:15am workshop session 3

11:15am - 11:30am break

11:30am - 12:45pm workshop session 4

12:45pm - 2:15pm plenary address · lunch

shortening the line, transforming calfresh & reducing hunger:   
on the road to statewide excellence 
For too long, California has had the highest poverty but lowest use of CalFresh, leading to 
more hunger, more pressure on food banks, and less federal dollars for grocery stores & farmers 
markets.  Advocates have called for California to become a top 10 state for access to CalFresh 
by 2016, with at least a 75% participation rate.  State Director Lightbourne, in partnership 
with the counties operating CalFresh, has launched several initiatives – including a new data 
dashboard, more statewide standards, and a push for modern technologies – that are starting 
to pay off for people in need.  Come hear what’s next, what’s still needed, and what your food 
bank and county can do to reach our shared goal.

will lightbourne, director, california department of social services
nancy swanson, director, transitional assistance department,                                                                      
san bernardino county human services
kim mccoy wade, consultant, alliance to transform calfresh 

2:15pm - 3:30pm workshop session 5

3:30pm - 3:45pm break

3:45pm - 5:00pm workshop session 6

5:00pm conference ends

6:00pm cafb member only reception  
lucca’s
1615 j street · (16th & j)

wednesday may 6  

8:00am cafb legislative day 
eureka room · state capitol building



letter from the executive director

welcome
On behalf of all of us at CAFB, we are delighted that you have 
made the journey to join us for a remarkable two days.  

The theme for this conference was carefully selected to highlight 
what we see across our network and the anti-hunger movement.  
Hunger rates remain high, safety net programs are under attack, 
and income disparity continues to grow, yet we also see a rising tide 
of awareness, service and activism – with you at the center.  

We hope that over our two days together you will find inspiration, 
ideas, and encouragement, and most importantly, allies.  We invite 
you to take advantage of the array of workshops and speakers, visit 
the Who’s Hungry? exhibit in the Capitol Annex, and most impor-

tantly, to network and form new connections with colleagues who share your dedication and exper-
tise.  In fact, we think that’s so important that we’ve added a special room this year.  Be sure to visit 
the Networking Hub to meet new people and enjoy an exchange of ideas and vision.

We also invite you to indulge your Google-sized dreams for our work and our impact.  In the words 
of Lori Silverbush, Producer and Director of A Place at the Table, “It is inexcusable that a country 
that could easily eliminate hunger simply chooses not to do so.” Our network of 42 food banks, 
along with our allies and partners, knows that we can make a different choice: to end hunger.   Now 
is the time for us to harness our collective power and use it to drive our communities and our coun-
try to truly prioritize health – and ensure that every single one of us has access to enough healthy 
food not only to survive, but to thrive. 

Thank you for attending, for sharing, and for the work you do every day.  We can end hunger – and 
now is the time!

Warmly,

Sue Sigler
Executive Director



schedule for monday may 4, 2015
room 301 room 303 room 304 room 305 room 309 room 310

session 1
2:15-3:30

food bank 
nutrition policies: 
sparking  
organizational 
change

digital  
fundraising 
trends  
& insights

 

community 
collaborations: 
addressing the 
causes and 
consequences of 
hunger

messaging for 
success

building capacity 
for advocacy 
101

all about  
produce: how  
to increase 
distribution and 
manage quality

session 2 
3:45-5:00

food banks as 
growers: a viable 
model?

next level in food 
safety: a first 
look into the 
aib international 
audit (repeats)

harnessing the 
power of your 
food bank to get 
out the vote

new to food 
banking?

alliance to  
transform  
calfresh: county  
advocates  
training 101

cafb member only 
executive  
directors  
roundtable

schedule for tuesday may 5, 2015

session 3 
10:00-11:15

rethink your  
approach to 
agency relations

organizing your 
warehouse: 
the 5s system 
(repeats)                     

how to change 
the conversation 
about hunger & 
food insecurity 
(repeats)

how to engage 
your local public 
health officer in 
ending hunger

 

got nutrition? 
how to engage 
pantries, agencies 
and consumers

making calfresh 
count for seniors

session 4 
11:30-12:45

calfresh  
outreach  
and the  
goldilocks  
principle

organizing your 
warehouse: 
the 5s system 
(repeats)

running a  
dynamic  
operation: stay 
open, save  
money and  
increase  
poundage

addressing  
student hunger: 
the uc global 
food initiative 
and calfresh  
advocates

get ready for 
child nutrition 
reauthoriza-
tion: successes, 
challenges and 
opportunties to 
feed children 
and youth when 
school is out

insider’s guide 
to working with 
foundations: 
trends in  
healthcare  
philanthropy

session 5 
2:15-3:30

faster than  
strawberries

introduction to 
lean and the 8 
wastes

how to change 
the conversation 
about hunger & 
food insecurity 
(repeats)

nutrition 
roundtable

alliance to  
transform 
calfresh: county 
advocates  
training 102

development 
roundtable

session 6 
3:45-5:00

digital  
fundraising 
trends & insights 
(repeats)

next level in food 
safety: a first 
look into the 
aib international 
audit (repeats)

how to change 
the conversation 
about hunger & 
food insecurity 
(repeats)

moving up the 
ladder: advocacy 
201

rural & remote 
roundtable

conference center wi-fi -  network name - cafb  •  password - cafb2015

room 302 is available as a networking hub and open throughout the conference.  coffee and tea served.



2015 conference workshop schedule

session one – monday, may 4 · 2:15-3:30

food bank nutrition policies:  
sparking organizational change

Diet-related, chronic diseases are on the rise as well as the reliance 
on food assistance, with food banks playing a vital role in the 
health of the communities that they serve. Hear from the UC 
Atkins Center on Weight and Health as well as MAZON: A Jew-
ish Response to Hunger about how food banks are now adopting 
nutritional policies to acquire and distribute healthier food.  
 
presenters  
elizabeth campbell, research specialist, center for 
weight and health, university of california, berkeley                                                                                                                                         
marla feldman, program director, mazon: a jewish 
response to hunger  
michelle ross, research specialist, center for weight 
and health, university of california, berkeley                                                                                                                                 

digital fundraising trends & insights    

Come to discuss emerging digital trends and results from the last 
year, and what they are telling us about the next era of fundraising. 
Join your colleagues to debate key challenges facing our industry, 
and ask your own pressing questions about the digital opportu-
nities – and threats – that now confront nonprofits. Themes will 
include: Biggest opportunities and biggest threats – 3 things you 
must know about the next era of digital fundraising, the rise of 
mobile engagement and the critical opportunity it creates for 
nonprofits, plus the anatomy of a digital donor – characteristics, 
behaviors, expectations and values.

presenter
kim taylor, supervisor digital strategy, russ reid                                                                                                                

community collaborations:  
addressing the causes and  
consequences of hunger 
How can food banks increase collaboration and breakdown silos 
to solve hunger? Find out what is happening at the local, state and 
national level as food banks partner with other organizations to 
address the causes and consequences of hunger.

presenters 
eileen hyde, director of network engagement,  
collaborating for clients, feeding america 
erik talkin, ceo, foodbank of santa barbara county                                                                                             
bonnie weigel, president and ceo, food share 

messaging for success

 
Over the past several years, both the Food Research and Action 
Center and Feeding America have invested significantly in message 
testing, and the results are surprising!  What turns stakeholders 
on and what can trigger supporters to turn away? Come hear the 
latest on messaging in the world of hunger and learn how to reach 
your stakeholders most effectively.  This workshop pairs well with 
“How to Change the Conversation about Hunger & Food Security”.  
presenters 
david lee, executive director, feeding wisconsin                                                                                   
ellen vollinger, legal director, food research and 
action center 
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building capacity for 
advocacy 101
So you think you don’t have enough time, capacity or staffing for 
advocacy? Attend this workshop to hear from your peers about 
how other food banks overcome these challenges and build strong 
advocacy programs, all with very limited resources.

presenter  
susan acker, communications manager, los angeles 
regional food bank  
lisa houston, ceo and president, find food bank                                                                                                                                             
heidi mchugh, community education and outreach 
coordinator, food for people, inc.                            
brett weisel, director of advocacy, feeding america

all about produce: how to increase  
distribution and manage quality

Fresh produce is becoming a larger part of food bank and pantry 
distributions each year, but many are challenged to provide 
perishable products in a safe and efficient manner. This workshop 
will focus on safe handling and other practices essential to han-
dling and distributing fresh produce. Farm to Family guidelines 
will also be discussed in this lively, interactive workshop.

presenters 
barbara abbott, director of food sourcing and 
allocation, sf- marin food bank                                             
gary maxworthy, board of directors,  
sf-marin food bank
steve linkhart, farm to family director, california 
association of food banks                                             

food banks as growers:  
a viable model?
Discover how food banks across the nation are trying to  
create more food by growing it themselves. This workshop shares 
research comparing current food growing programs and how 
they work to enhance food distribution. Ultimately, what is the 
impact on food security in the communities where food banks are 
growing food?

presenter
sara griffen, executive director, imperial valley  
food bank

next level in food safety:  
a first look into the aib  
international audit    
Food safety can and should be an integrated part of everything 
your food bank does. This workshop explains the new AIB  
International audit required for Feeding America members.  
Come hear how this audit can impact food banks as well as  
Partner Distribution Organizations, and hear from those who 
have undergone the audit.

presenter   
afua darkwa, food safety coordinator,  
feeding america

harnessing the power of your  
food bank to get out the vote

Why should food banks and non-profits help people in their 
communities register to vote? And how do they go about it?  
Get the nuts and bolts of organizing voter registration and  
help turn the tide of low voter turnout in struggling  
communities.  
presenters 
keisha nzewi, advocacy manager,  
alameda county community food bank                                                                                                                                 
shanti prasad, community mobilization  
coordinator, alameda county community  
food bank   

new to food banking? 

Join this informal session with California Association of Food 
Bank staff to get information on California’s food bank network 
and how it works. Get answers to your questions about the  
different food programs available in California.

presenter   
terry garner, member services director, california 
association of food banks

session one – monday, may 4 · 2:15-3:30pm

session two – monday, may 4 · 3:45-5:00pm
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session two – monday, may 4 · 3:45-5:00pm

session three – tuesday, may 5 · 10:00-11:15am

alliance to transform calfresh:
county advocates training 101
Be a part of the movement to raise CalFresh participation to 75% 
by 2016. This introductory workshop shows you how to use a  
data-driven approach to engage with your local county on  
CalFresh performance improvements. 
presenters  
diana jensen, senior policy and advocacy analyst, 
sf-marin food bank 
sarah palmer, policy associate, california  
association of food banks
                                                                               

executive directors  
roundtable

For CAFB Member Food Bank Executive Directors only. This is 
an open discussion forum with peers.

moderators  
suzan bateson, executive director, alameda county 
community food bank   
david goodman, executive director, redwood empire 
food bank                                                  

rethink your approach to  
agency relations

The new buzzword in agency relations is Agency Segmentation, 
which tiers agencies into different levels. Discover how food banks 
are using a metric-driven approach to re-structuring the way in 
which they partner with agencies to increase food distribution. 

presenters  
alisha keezer-lewis, partnership manager, second 
harvest food bank of santa clara and san mateo 
counties; shirley chang, partnership manager, 
second harvest food bank of santa clara and san 
mateo counties 

organizing your warehouse:  
the 5s system 
Learn from an expert in operations management about how to 
increase safety, reduce waste and optimize productivity in your 
operations.  The 5S system is a proven method to improve your 
warehouse operations.

presenter  
manny colmenares, manager, lean training and 
development, roll global

how to change the  
conversation about hunger  
& food insecurity 
Public perceptions about the who and why of hunger are road-
blocks to meaningful conversations. This expert-led workshop will 
help you navigate stereotypes and garner more public support for 
solutions. 

presenter  
elaine mejia, vice president, public works: the center 
for the public sector
marcia kinsey, director of research & engagement, 
public works: the center for the public sector
 

how to engage your local public 
health officer in ending hunger

Out of a simple question came a great idea – hear how the Orange 
County Public Health Officer and Orange County Food Bank 
joined forces to lead a public-private coalition to end hunger and 
reduce food waste.

presenters 
dr. eric g. handler, health officer for the county 
of orange; mark lowry, director, orange county 
food bank, community action partnership of orange 
county

got nutrition? how to engage 
pantries, agencies and consumers

Don’t reinvent the nutrition wheel! This workshop will give you 
the latest information on how you can jumpstart your nutrition 
program with innovative ideas and online resources. 

presenters  
erin franey, program coordinator, eatfresh.org, 
leah’s pantry; amy schaner, program manager, red-
wood empire food bank; jessica silldorff, senior 
program coordinator, eatfresh.org, leah’s pantry; 
cody dunitz, nutrition education coordinator, 
california association of food banks   
 
making calfresh count for seniors 
Senior hunger is a growing and serious problem in California as 
more than half of our seniors have incomes below 200% of the  
federal poverty level. This workshop will focus on strategies and 
tools to help find, get, and keep eligible seniors connected to  
CalFresh; as well as discussing solutions to California-specific 
issues such as immigrant eligibility and SSI cashout.  
presenters  
lura barber, director, hunger intiatives, national 
council on aging; andrea bricker, public health 
nutrition consultant iii, california department on 
aging; ty jones, policy analyst, center on budget 
and policy priorities       
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calfresh outreach and the  
goldilocks principle

The Goldilocks Principle describes a situation that is just right. In 
this workshop you’ll hear from your peers how CalFresh outreach 
can be done in a variety of ways to suit your food bank’s capacity, 
so you can find the “just right” situation. 
presenters  
jeannie hayward, director, the resource 
connection food bank
martha montesinos, calfresh outreach assistant 
coordinator, food share 
liliana sandoval, calfresh outreach program 
manager, sf-marin food bank

organizing your warehouse:  
the 5s system 
Learn from an expert in operations management about how to 
increase safety, reduce waste and optimize productivity in your 
operations.  The 5S system is a proven method to improve your 
warehouse operations.

presenter 
manny colmenares, manager, lean training and 
development, roll global  

running a dynamic operation:  
stay open, save money and increase  
poundage

Learn how food banks can go to the next level in produce 
handling, and real time inventory management, to expand their 
warehouse operations and improve service. 

presenter  
pat ybarra, director of distribution and logistics, 
second harvest food bank santa clara and san 
mateo counties 
steve linkhart, farm to family director, california 
association of food banks

addressing student hunger:  
the uc global food initiative  
and calfresh advocates 
The University of California system and CalFresh advocates are 
taking a bold stance on student hunger issues. Learn how your 
food bank can get involved and pursue partnerships with institu-
tions of higher learning in your community.

presenters
jessica bartholow, legislative advocate, western 
center on law and poverty
willy elliot-mccrea, ceo, second harvest food 
bank santa cruz county
tim galarneau, food systems education & research 
specialist, university of california santa cruz                                                                                                                                             
dennis stewart, snap director, western region, 
united states department of agriculture

 
get ready for child nutrition  
reauthorization: successes,  
challenges and opportunities to  
feed children and youth when school is out

Learn what’s at stake with the 2015 Child Nutrition Reauthoriza-
tion law and how to best serve the nearly 2 million California kids 
at risk for hunger after the school day and during the summer.

presenters 
patrice chamberlain, director, california summer 
meal coalition, a program of institute for local 
government
crystal fitzsimons, director of school and out-of-
school time programs, food research and action 
center
itzul gutierrez, programs manager, redwood 
empire food bank
erin hogeboom, programs manager, feeding  
america san diego

insider’s guide to working with  
foundations: trends in healthcare  
philanthropy

Diet and food access are now central to conversations about 
public health – and food banks are increasingly partnering with 
programs aimed at promoting positive health outcomes. Pro-
gram Officers will address current trends in grantmaking that are 
relevant to food banks and answer your questions about how to 
cultivate successful relationships with funders, what makes for a 
winning proposal, and more.

moderator 
ellen lapointe, president & ceo, northern  
california grantmakers
christine tien, program manager, the california 
endowment 
kathryn boyle, community benefit programs,  
northern california region, kaiser permanente
additional presenters to be announced                                                                                                                                        

session four – tuesday, may 5 · 11:30am -12:45pm
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session five – tuesday, may 5 · 2:15 -3:30pm

faster than  
strawberries

Given limited resources and unpredictable supply and demand, 
how do you effectively manage the changes and improvements 
needed to support a substantial increase in produce distribution 
in your community?  In this workshop you’ll learn how one food 
bank has organized its approach to support the distribution of 
over 30 million pounds of fresh produce. Participate in the discus-
sion on those best practices that will help you organize your food 
bank operations and maximize your ability to handle produce.

presenter
ralph a. maltese, vice president of operations, 
second harvest food bank of santa clara and san 
mateo counties

introduction to lean and the  
8 wastes     
For warehouse operations to grow lean, the daily work must be 
accompanied by continuous improvement activities. We must  
be able to identify what can, or should be, improved while 
identifying wasteful elements in our daily work – it’s a necessary 
skill that can erode with routine. The “8 Wastes” will provide a 
well-rounded approach to enable your entire workforce to become 
an army for identifying and eliminating the wasteful aspects of 
their daily jobs.

presenter   
manny colmenares, manager, lean training and 
development, roll global

how to change the  
conversation about  
hunger & food insecurity  
Public perceptions about the who and why of hunger are road-
blocks to meaningful conversations. This expert-led workshop  
will help you navigate stereotypes and garner more public support 
for solutions. 
presenter  
elaine mejia, vice president, public works: the center 
for the public sector
marcia kinsey, director of research & engagement, 
public works: the center for the public sector
 

nutrition  
roundtable 
An open discussion forum for those engaged in nutrition issues. 
Come to share your best practices and great ideas for increasing 
nutritional competence among our organizations and clients, 
while getting support from peers and discussing what’s on your 
mind in relation to your work.

moderator   
natalie caples, programs supervisor, community 
food bank, fresno

alliance to transform calfresh: 
county advocates training 102
Take your commitment to CalFresh to the next level. This peer-
to-peer discussion will dig deeply into the opportunities and 
challenges facing advocates working to improve every county’s  
CalFresh performance. 

presenters
kim mccoy wade, consultant, alliance to 
transform calfresh
alexis fernández, director of legislation, 
california food policy advocates
amanda schultz, calfresh outreach director, san 
diego hunger coalition 
joël mcclurg, calfresh outreach manager, food 
bank of contra costa and solano   

development  
roundtable

This roundtable is an open discussion forum for peer learning and 
mutual support for development professionals, and anyone else 
who is involved in raising food and funds. Bring your questions, 
joys and frustrations, as well as your new ideas to share.

moderator  
nicole suydam, chief executive officer, second 
harvest food bank of orange county
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digital fundraising  
trends & insights                                                      
Come to discuss emerging digital trends and results from the 
last year, and what they are telling us about the next era of 
fundraising. Join your colleagues to debate key challenges facing 
our industry, and ask your own pressing questions about the 
digital opportunities – and threats – that now confront 
nonprofits. Themes will include: Biggest opportunities, biggest 
threats – 3 things you must know about the next era of  
digital fundraising, the rise of mobile engagement and the  
critical opportunity it creates for nonprofits, plus the anatomy of 
a digital donor – characteristics, behaviors, expectations  
and values.

presenters  
kim taylor, supervisor digital strategy, russ reid                                                                                                                   

next level in food safety:  
a first look into the aib 
international audit   
Food safety can and should be an integrated part of everything 
your food bank does. This workshop explains the new AIB 
International audit required for Feeding America members.  
Come hear how this audit can impact food banks and Partner 
Distribution Organizations, and hear from those who have 
undergone the audit. 
presenter  
afua darkwa, food safety coordinator, feeding 
america 

how to change the 
conversation about hunger 
& food insecurity  
Public perceptions about the who and why of hunger are road-
blocks to meaningful conversations. This expert-led workshop will 
help you navigate stereotypes and garner more public support for 
solutions. 
presenter  
elaine mejia, vice president, public works: the center 
for the public sector
marcia kinsey, director of research & engagement, 
public works: the center for the public sector 

moving up the ladder:  
advocacy 201
This in-depth workshop will allow participants to share best 
practices and “crowdsource” common advocacy challenges in a 
peer-to-peer format. Facilitated discussions will cover topics 
such as maximizing limited resources, managing difficult political 
environments, mobilizing agencies, developing legislative 
champions, and more!

presenters  
chris carter, vice president communications,  
marketing and public affairs, jacobs and cushman 
san diego food bank 
cindy mccown, vice president of programs and 
services, second harvest food bank of santa clara 
and san mateo counties 
teri olle, director of policy and  services, sf-marin 
food bank   
allison pratt, director of policy and services,  
alameda county community food bank

rural and remote roundtable 

Rural and remote communities have unique challenges and 
opportunities. Come to share ideas and concerns, and hear from 
peers with creative ideas and innovative programs. 
moderators
anne holcomb, executive director, food for  
people, inc., the food bank for humboldt county 
lee kimball, food bank director, amador tuolumne 
community action agency 

session six – tuesday, may 5 · 3:45 -5:00pm
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abby j. leibman

Abby J. Leibman has been President & CEO at MAZON: A Jew-
ish Response to Hunger since 2011. Prior to her current tenure, Ms. 
Leibman had a consulting practice to assist social justice organizations, 
businesses, and public institutions meet the challenges of growth and 
change, including leadership development, managing diversity, and 
implementing strategies to respond to discrimination. Among her cli-
ents, Ms. Leibman worked with some of California’s most innovative 
organizations, including Jewish World Watch, Food Forward, L.A.’s 
BEST, UCLA Hillel, Valley Beth Shalom Synagogue, the Jewish Fed-
eration Council of Greater Los Angeles and the Progressive Jewish 
Alliance (now Bend the Arc).

For over 20 years, Ms. Leibman has worked with and led some of 
California’s most prominent nonprofit organizations, including the 

California Women’s Law Center, which she co-founded and directed for 12 years. Prior to founding the Califor-
nia Women’s Law Center, Ms. Leibman was the Directing Attorney/Community Programs for Public Counsel, 
where she developed and then directed its Child Care Law Project and managed its project providing pro bono 
transactional assistance to nonprofit organizations. Ms. Leibman served a two-year term as one of five civilians 
appointed by the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors to the Equity Oversight Panel for the L.A. Sheriff’s 
Department. Ms. Leibman directed the New Leaders Project of the Jewish Federation Council of Greater Los 
Angeles, for which she developed the project’s curriculum to guide emerging leaders on making civic engagement 
a priority. 

Ms. Leibman also has a distinguished record of community leadership including: the Board of Directors for Jew-
ish Family Service of Los Angeles, the Board of California Women Lawyers, the Court and Community Outreach 
Task Force of the California Judicial Council, Women Lawyers’ Association of Los Angeles and as President of 
the California Children’s Council. She served as chair of the West Hollywood Human Services Commission, a 
member of the Los Angeles Mayor’s Advisory Committee on Child Care, a member of the Women’s Advisory 
Council to the Los Angeles Police Commission. Ms. Leibman has served on the Board of the Progressive Jewish 
Alliance and on the Executive Committee of the Jewish Community Relations Commission.

Ms. Leibman served as adjunct faculty at UCLA and the Graduate School of Management at American Jewish 
University. 

Ms. Leibman has received a number of prestigious honors, including the Hastings College of Law Alumnae of 
the Year, California Women Lawyer’s Faye Stender Award, Women Lawyers Association of Los Angeles’ Ernestine 
Stalhut Award, UCSD’s Top 100 Influential Alumni Award, USC Law Center’s Public Interest Advocate Award, 
and the So. California Employer Round Table’s Carol F. Schiller Award.

She has a JD from Hastings College of Law and graduated magna cum laude from UC San Diego with a BA in 
Political Science.
  

keynote · monday may 4 · 12:45 - 2:00pm  
hunger in america: the next wave of the civil rights movement
abby j. leibman

president & ceo, mazon: a jewish  
response to hunger

keynote speaker



lynne lancaster

Baby Boomer Lynne Lancaster is one of today’s foremost cultural 
translators. An expert on the generations, she is co-founder of Bridge-
Works, a company that advises leaders, managers, and employees on 
how to conduct business more successfully by bridging generation gaps 
at work and in the marketplace. Her keynote speeches and workshops 
have enlightened and entertained audiences from many of America’s 
best companies, including 3M, American Express, AT&T, Best Buy, 
Cisco, Citigroup, Coca-Cola, General Mills, and US Bank, as well as 
from numerous public sector and nonprofit organizations.

Lynne is one of the original members of BridgeWorks’ multi-genera-
tional speaker team. As such, she happily takes the stage and squares 
off with her savvy Gen X and Millennial colleagues as they battle it 

out with humor and insight to reveal each generation’s point of view.  The team’s latest challenge is to introduce 
companies to how generation gaps are playing out around the globe. 
 
Lynne is co-author of the best-selling business book When Generations Collide: Who They Are. Why They Clash. How 
to Solve the Generational Puzzle at Work (HarperCollins). A consistent favorite among CEOs, the book made several 
best-seller lists and is a rarity in the publishing industry having sold more copies every year since its publication. 
Her most recent book, The M-Factor: How the Millennial Generation is Rocking the Workplace, co-authored with 
business partner David Stillman, garnered a gold medal from the Axiom business book awards.

An engaging and savvy expert, Lynne is also a sought-after commentator on workplace and social trends. She has 
been a guest on CNN, CNBC and National Public Radio. Her by-line has appeared in numerous publications such 
as The Futurist, Nation’s Business, and Public Management Magazine. She has been interviewed for a wide range 
of national publications including Fast Company, The Wall Street Journal, TIME magazine, The Los Angeles Times, 
The New York Times, and The Washington Post.

In response to client demand, Lynne created a first-of-its-kind trainer certification program, BridgeBuilder®, that 
has launched trainers worldwide from such organizations as the Federal Aviation Administration, General Mills, 
HealthPartners, KPMG, Lockheed, Michelin, Ralph Lauren, VISA International, and Wells Fargo.

Lynne earned her stripes as a management consultant, coaching executives from major U.S. companies on de-
coding communication issues.  Her work with CEO author Harvey Mackay resulted in five best-selling business 
books, including the classic Swim with the Sharks without Being Eaten Alive.  Lynne is a Phi Beta Kappa, summa 
cum laude graduate of the University of Minnesota with a BA in English Literature.  She has served as an adjunct 
faculty member at the University of Minnesota’s Carlson School of Management.  Lynne was recently voted a Na-
tional Top Five speaker by one of America’s leading speakers’ bureaus.

Lynne is an accomplished equestrian, wife, mother, dog-lover, and co-founder of two nonprofits focused on the 
issues of women and children.    

    

keynote · tuesday may 5 · 8:30 - 10:00am 
what a difference a generation makes!  engaging four generations of staff, donors and 
volunteers · lynne lancaster 

co-founder, bridgeworks
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karen ross                                                                                                                                             
secretary of the california department of food  
and agriculture

Karen Ross was appointed Secretary of the California Department of Food and 
Agriculture on January 12, 2011 by Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. Secretary 
Ross has deep leadership experience in agricultural issues nationally, international-
ly, and here in California. Prior to joining CDFA, Secretary Ross was chief of staff 
for U.S. Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack, a position she accepted in 2009. Before 
her time at the United States Department of Agriculture, Secretary Ross served 
more than thirteen years as President of the California Association of Winegrape 
Growers (CAWG), based in Sacramento. During that same period she served as 
the Executive Director of Winegrape Growers of America, a coalition of state 
winegrower organizations, and as Executive Director of the California Wine Grape 
Growers Foundation, which sponsors scholarships for the children of vineyard 

employees. Among Secretary Ross’ many achievements at CAWG was the creation of the nationally-recognized Sustainable 
Winegrowing Program, which assists wine grape growers in maintaining the long-term viability of agricultural lands and 
encourages them to provide leadership in protecting the environment, conserving natural resources, and enhancing their 
local communities.

cherie jamason 
president/ceo food bank of northern nevada  
commission member, national hunger commission

Cherie Jamason has been at the helm of the Food Bank of Northern Nevada 
since 1988.  During that time, the food bank grew from a small grass-roots food 
assistance program serving Washoe County, Nevada to a nationally recognized 
anti-hunger organization, providing services throughout the state of Nevada and 
portions of the California Sierra.   

Under Ms. Jamason’s leadership, the Food Bank of Northern Nevada has been 
widely recognized for its integrity, accountability and excellence in non-profit 
management, and for the creation of community partnerships to serve the needs of 
children.  Her food bank is currently in the top 10% of food banks nationally and 
has pioneered the development of innovative programs which have captured the 
imagination of the national network, becoming recognized as the expert on hunger 

issues in Nevada by state policy and decision makers, local municipalities, human service organizations and the media.
   
Cherie was instrumental the creation of Nevada’s first ever State Food Security Plan in which food security was named as 
one of the core functions of the state’s government.  She has also been the driving force behind the new Bridges to a Thriv-
ing Nevada, an initiative which takes on poverty, one of hunger’s most damaging root causes. 

Cherie has been the recipient of local and national awards and recognition for her work on hunger and child nutrition 
issues, most recently the 2014 Unite4: Humanity Inspiration Award,  the 2014 John Van Hengel Leadership Award by 
Feeding America, and the 2015 Visionary Award given by Washoe County Ministerial Association.  She was the University 
of Nevada’s 2010 Distinguished Nevadan. Under her leadership, the Food Bank was recognized as the 2013 Food Bank 
Member of the Year.  In 2014, Ms. Jamason was appointed by Senator Harry Reid to the ten-member the National Hunger 
Commission.

will lightbourne 
director of the california department of social services

Will Lightbourne was appointed Director of the California Department of Social Services by Governor Jerry 
Brown in 2011.  Prior to coming to CDSS, Will served as county director of social services in three counties, and 
before that as director of Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of San Francisco.
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nancy swanson                                                                                                                                          
director, transitional assistance department, san 
bernardino county human services

Nancy Swanson is the Director of the San Bernardino County Transitional 
Assistance Department.  Her Department, and its 3000 person workforce 
administers financial, nutritional, and employment support services for 
eligible residents in the County.  Nancy strongly supports and is com-
mitted to ensuring the best experience for all of customers in need of the 
services provided by her department.  She believes her department plays a 
critical role in supporting the Countywide vision of creating a county in 
which those that reside and invest can prosper and achieve well-being.  

Ms. Swanson began her career with the County in 1983.  She has served 
in a variety of line, supervisory and executive management roles until becoming Director in 2005.  Under her 
leadership the Department has made technological and business process enhancements to benefit its customers 
and staff.  These achievements include a completely integrated customer service center, a fully imaged caseload, 
a process approach for casework completion and self service features to enhance lobby management that include 
the use of document upload kiosks, wireless bar code readers and a C4Yourself mobile phone app. 

Ms. Swanson received her Bachelor of Arts degree in Education from Arizona State University.  
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karen dewitt                                                                                                                                         
food resource manager,  
food bank for monterey county

Karen DeWitt has been Food Resource Manager and Volunteer Coordinator for the Food Bank for Monterey County since  
February of 2013.  Previously, Karen served as Executive Director for Ag Against Hunger for three years and has worked in  
agriculture in the Salinas Valley for over nine years. She graduated from the University of Wisconsin, Madison with a Bachelor  
of Arts degree in Journalism. 

mark lowry 
director, orange county food bank, community action partnership  
of orange county

During Mark Lowry’s tenure, the quantity of the food distributed by the Orange County Food Bank 
has grown from two million pounds per year to over 20 million pounds annually.  Under his leadership 
the food bank has twice received the annual Hunger Fighter Award from the California Hunger Action 
Coalition.  The Orange County Food Bank distributes food to nearly 400 charities and feeds 1,400 
people daily.  Over 150,000 vulnerable people now receive food from the food bank each month.



david goodman                                                                                                                                         
executive director, redwood empire  
food bank 
David Goodman arrived at the Redwood Empire Food Bank in the summer of 2000 with a vision of creating a 
community where ending hunger is a priority. David has overseen an impressive period of growth of the REFB 
in terms of program development and amount of food distributed. In 2000, the REFB operated three programs 
for people in need.

Under David Goodman’s leadership, the REFB continues to be the primary source of food for a growing 
number of other non-profit and charitable groups, which currently number 178 organizations that operate 
276 different human service and hunger relief programs. Collectively, these services reach 82,000 people every 
month in Sonoma County. 

cindy mccown 
vice president of programs and services,  
second harvest food bank of santa clara and san mateo counties

As Vice President of Programs and Services, Cindy McCown leads the teams that provide healthy food to nearly 
of a quarter of a million people every month, throughout Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties. Her Programs 
team works with over 300 community-based organizations to deliver food to those who need it most, and her 
Services Team oversees a community nutrition program, CalFresh outreach, and a multilingual Food Connec-
tion referral hotline.  

Cindy McCown was named the recipient of the “Tribute to Women and Industry Award” by YWCA in  
Santa Clara Valley, “Preparedness Pioneer” by the Northern California Disaster Preparedness Network, and 
“Woman of Influence” by the Silicon Valley Business Journal.  She has BS and MS degrees from California  
Polytechnic State University - San Luis Obispo, and has participated in the Harvard Business School’s  
Executive Education Program.  

bruce rankin 
executive director, westside food bank

Since 1989 Bruce Rankin has been the Executive Director of Westside Food Bank in Santa Monica.  He serves 
on the Westside Shelter & Hunger Coalition Board as its Treasurer, and he is one of the founders of the Califor-
nia Association of Food Banks.  

Prior to his work at the Food Bank, Bruce had experience working for the US Forest Service, a map making 
company, a recreation and parks department, and an immigrants’ services organization.  He is a graduate of UC 
Santa Barbara, and he holds a Master’s Degree in Geography from UC Berkeley.  
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barbara abbott  
director of food sourcing and allocation, sf-marin food bank  
Barbara Abbott joined the SF-Marin Food Bank in 2009.  As Director of Food Sourcing and Allocation, 
she oversees sourcing and allocating 47 million pounds of food a year; 28 million of which is fresh produce.  
She also works closely with Operations on continuous improvement projects for logistics and food safety.  
Track Operations - All About Produce: How to Increase Distribution and Manage Quality 
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susan acker  
director of communications, los angeles regional food bank

Susan Acker has been with the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank since 2013. Her passion for working and vol-
unteering with various nonprofits for more than 10 years made the Food Bank a natural fit in her career path. 
She enjoys managing communications and advocacy for the Food Bank and sharing its mission to mobilize 
resources to fight hunger in the community.  Track Policy - Building Capacity for Advocacy 101

lura barber 
director, hunger initiatives, national council on aging

Lura Barber is the Director of Hunger Initiatives at NCOA. In this role, she leads national initiatives focused 
on increasing senior participation in SNAP, providing nutrition education in senior centers, and improving the 
polices that affect seniors’ access to public benefits to help pay for food and healthcare.  Track  Policy - Making 
CalFresh Count for Seniors

jessica bartholow  
legislative advocate, western center on law and poverty

Jessica Bartholow is a legislative advocate at the Western Center on Law and Poverty with nearly two decades of 
experience in anti-poverty organizing, advocacy and program development at the local, state and national level. 
Jessica has co-authored several advocate and program guides and led coalition to support the passage of several 
pieces of signed legislation that improve public benefits delivery, consumer protections and financial empower-
ment for low-income Americans. Jessica holds a masters degree in Political Science and is the 2012 recipient of 
the Wellstone – Wheeler National Anti-Hunger Advocate of the Year Award. Track New Visions - Addressing 
Student Hunger: The UC Global Food Initiative and CalFresh Advocates            

suzan bateson  
executive director, alameda county community food bank

Suzan Bateson has been the Executive Director of Alameda County Community Food Bank since 2001. During 
this time, the Food Bank has nearly quadrupled its budget from $3.7 million to $13.5 million, doubled its 
roster of employees and doubled its annual food distribution to 29 million pounds. She was the first Food Bank 
leader in the nation to ban the distribution of carbonated beverages (2005), promising her board of directors 
that she would replace the million-pound loss in distribution with farm-fresh produce.  Track New Visions - 
CAFB Members Executive Directors Roundtable

andrea bricker, ms, rdn  
public health nutrition consultant iii, california department of aging

Andrea works at the California Department of Aging providing statewide administrative oversight of the Older 
Americans Act Nutrition Services and Disease Prevention and Health Promotion Programs and the USDA, 
Food and Nutrition Service Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program-Education (SNAP-Ed) Program.  
Andrea has worked to bring attention to senior hunger through collaborative efforts with the California De-
partment of Public Health and California Department of Social Services to specifically address low CalFresh 
participation rates in older Californians.  Track Policy - Making CalFresh Count for Seniors

elizabeth campbell, ma rd  
research specialist, center for weight and health at the  
university of california berkeley

Elizabeth Campbell is a food security and nutrition consultant. At the Center for Weight and Health, she has 
focused on research related to the emergency food network. Prior to CWH, she was the Senior Program Manag-
er at the School Nutrition Foundation focusing on breakfast in the classroom. Additionally, Elizabeth worked 
for the Food Bank of Central New York for seven years.  Track Health & Nutrition - Food Bank Nutrition 
Policies: Sparking Organizational Change
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natalie caples 
programs supervisor, community food bank, fresno

Natalie Caples has been employed by Community Food Bank since 2008. Natalie has worked in a variety of 
program staff and management roles. She currently oversees program staff, development, implementation and 
evaluation.  Natalie has a BS in Nutrition and Dietetics with a minor in Business Administration. Track Health 
& Nutrition - Nutrition Roundtable

chris carter 
vice president communications, marketing and public affairs, jacobs and cushman  
san diego food bank 
Chris oversees all marketing, communications, and governmental affairs for the San Diego Food Bank. Prior to 
joining the Food Bank, Chris worked as Director of Public Affairs for the British Property Federation (BPF), 
the UK’s national trade association for the commercial property industry.  Track Policy - Moving Up the  
Ladder: Advocacy 201   

 
patrice chamberlain 
director, california summer meal coalition, a program of the institute for local government
Patrice Chamberlain has led the California Summer Meal Coalition, a statewide collaborative of state and local 
leaders working to increase access to USDA summer meal programs for the last four years. Previously, Patrice 
advised nonprofit organizations on a range of issues related to nutrition, physical activity and chronic disease 
prevention following her former life in the private sector.  Track Policy - Get Ready for Child Nutrition  
Reauthorization: Successes, Challenges and Opportunities to Feed Children and Youth When School is Out

shirley chang  
partnership manager, second harvest food bank of santa clara and san mateo counties

Shirley Chang has been with the Second Harvest Food Bank of Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties for 
almost 10 years.  She started as the first Agency Relations Manager. Before coming to the Food Bank, she 
worked with the American Red Cross Silicon Valley as their Disaster Preparedness Coordinator.  When 
Hurricane Katrina happened, she was able to use her new position at the Food Bank to assist the disaster 
relief efforts and help the families that evacuated into San Jose with food.  Track Programs - Rethink Your 
Approach to Agency Relations 

manny colmenares  
manager, lean training and development, roll global

Manny Colmenares has been the Lean Training and Development Manager for Roll Global since 2014. Prior to 
joining Roll Global he worked at Paramount Farms LLC from 2003 through 2013 in various roles in training 
and production management. Roll Global is a privately held, $3 billion international company committed to 
health for our customers, our employees and our planet.  Track Operations - Organizing Your Warehouse: 
The 5S System, Introduction to Lean and the 8 Wastes.

afua darkwa 
food safety coordinator, feeding america

Afua Darkwa attended the University of Missouri-Columbia where she received a BS in Food Science and 
Nutrition and her MS in Food Safety and Technology from the Illinois Institute of Technology.  Track  
Operations - Next Level in Food Safety: A First Look into the AIB International Audit
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willy elliott-mccrea

ceo, second harvest food bank santa cruz county

Willy Elliott-McCrea has as served as CEO of the food bank since 1988.  He was the Founding President of the 
California Association of Food Banks and co-founded Ag Against Hunger and Passion for Produce.  Track New 
Visions - Addressing Student Hunger: The UC Global Food Initiative and CalFresh Advocates

marla feldman  
program director, mazon: a jewish response to hunger

Marla Feldman leads MAZON’s national initiative, Healthy Options, Healthy Meals, which strives to elevate 
and advocate for nutrition and health in the emergency food system.  Since 2010, Marla has worked with 
food banks across the country to develop and implement nutrition policies designed to deliver healthier food 
to low-income communities. During her first eight years at MAZON, she worked to mobilize California’s 
anti-hunger network and promote strategies to increase access to nutritious food.  Track Health & Nutrition - 
Food Bank Nutrition Policies: Sparking Organizational Change

alexis fernández, msw 
director of legislation, california food policy advocates

Alexis leads the development and coordination of CFPA’s annual legislative agenda. In addition, as the CalFresh 
team lead, Alexis’ work focuses on developing and implementing policies aimed at improving CalFresh access 
and participation. She received her Master of Social Work with an emphasis on management and planning from 
UC Berkeley and a BA in Ethnic Studies from UC San Diego. Track Policy - Alliance to Transform CalFresh:  
County Advocates Training 102

crystal fitzsimons  
director of school and out-of-school time programs, food research and action center

Crystal FitzSimons directs FRAC’s work on the child nutrition programs that serve school-age children. Crys-
tal is the author or co-author of numerous publications, including Hunger Doesn’t Take A Vacation: Summer 
Nutrition Status Report. Her previous work experience includes the Center for Community Change as a policy 
analyst on transportation issues and Housing Comes First, Missouri’s statewide low-income housing coalition, 
as director of tenant organizing. Track Policy - Get Ready for Child Nutrition Reauthorization: Successes, 
Challenges and Opportunities to Feed Children and Youth When School is Out 

erin franey  
program coordinator, eatfresh.org, leah’s pantry

Erin Franey is the Program Coordinator for Eatfresh.org at Leah’s Pantry. She grew up in Portland, Oregon 
and attended the University of Virginia where she studied social movements and medical anthropology. After 
graduation Erin moved to San Francisco and worked for two years as a Community Organizer with the Alliance 
of Californians for Community Empowerment (ACCE).  Track Health & Nutrition - Got Nutrition? How to 
Engage Pantries, Agencies and Consumers

tim galarneau 
food systems education & research specialist, university of california santa cruz 
Tim Galarneau works as a specialist on social issues for the Center for Agroecology & Sustainable Food Systems 
(CASFS) focusing on farm to institution, community food systems, and student education and engagement.  
He actively supports regional, statewide, and national efforts to advance a more just and sustainable food sys-
tem. His involvements include serving on the advisory board for Real Food Generations (includes the national 
Real Food Challenge initiative) and coordinating the Central Coast School Food linking public schools and 
community partners across three counties.  Track New Visions - Addressing Student Hunger: The UC Global 
Food Initiative and CalFresh Advocates   
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sara griffen 
executive director, imperial valley food bank

Sara Griffen is in her fifth year as Executive Director of the Imperial Valley Food Bank. She is part of the first 
cohort of students in a master’s degree program in Food Systems and Society offered by Marylhurst University 
under the direction of Dr. Patricia Allen.  Her master’s thesis is focused on an examination of food banks that 
are growing their own food not only for the food security of their clients but for the security of the network  
as a whole. Track New Visions - Food Banks as Growers: A Viable Model?

itzul gutierrez  
programs manager, redwood empire food bank

Itzul Gutierrez has worked for the Redwood Empire Food Bank for 6 years. She is passionate about ending 
hunger and oversees a team with her co-manager to deliver 14 direct service programs. Her focus is Summer 
Lunch (SFSP), After School Meals (CACFP At-Risk), BackPack, Harvest Pantry (mobile pantries), Advocacy, 
and Nutrition Education. She holds a B.A. in Anthropology and Fine Arts with distinction from Sonoma  
State University.  Track Policy -   Get Ready for Child Nutrition Reauthorization: Successes, Challenges 
and Opportunities to Feed Children and Youth When School is Out      

eric g. handler, md., mph 
health officer for the county of orange

Eric G. Handler, MD, MPH, became Health Officer for the County of Orange in August 2006. His previous 
experience includes serving as the Deputy Secretary for Children’s Medical Services in the Florida Depart-
ment of Health (1996-2000) and Chief Medical Officer for the Florida Department of Children and Families 
(2000-2003).  Most recently he was the Chief Medical Officer for the Boston Regional Office for the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services from 2004-2006.  He received his Medical Degree from Chicago Medical 
School and completed his Pediatrics training at Los Angeles County- USC Hospital and his Master of Public 
Health at UCLA. Track New Visions - How to Engage Your Local Public Health Officer in Ending Hunger

jeannie hayward  
director, the resource connection food bank

Jeannie Hayward has been the director of The Resource Connection Food Bank in Calaveras County since 
2009.  She and her staff have taken the food bank from a small pantry to a full service food bank serving direct 
clients with food and resources, serving a network of 14 pantries, 9 USDA Commodity sites and farmers’ mar-
ket-type produce distributions throughout the community.   Track Programs – CalFresh Outreach and the 
Goldilocks Principle

erin hogeboom  
programs manager, feeding america san diego

At Feeding America San Diego, Erin oversees all Kid Programs–helping to delivery over 1.5 million pounds 
of food annually to more than 8,000 children in San Diego–as well as Federal Programs and the Internship 
Program. Erin’s role at Feeding America San Diego culminates seven years of working on both national and in-
ternational food security issues. Erin holds a BA in International Security and Conflict Resolution and a MS in 
Global Affairs.  Track Policy - Get Ready for Child Nutrition Reauthorization: Successes, Challenges and 
Opportunities to Feed Children and Youth When School is Out 

anne holcomb  
executive director, food for people inc., the food bank for humboldt county

Anne Holcomb has served as Executive Director of Food for People, Inc. since April of 2001 and has more 
than 30 years of experience in nonprofit administration. Her past assignments have included projects in special 
education, assistive technology, computer recycling, and development of a continuum of community-based care 
for individuals with disabilities. She is passionately committed to working with a wide range of partners to help 
create a stronger, healthier community in which everyone has an opportunity to grow and thrive with dignity.  
Track New Visions – Rural & Remote Roundtable 
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lisa houston  
president and ceo, find food bank
Lisa Houston has served as President/CEO of FIND Food Bank since November 2009.  She also serves on the 
Board of Directors of the California Association of Food Banks. Prior to her work with FIND, Lisa served  
on the Board of the College of the Desert and The Community Foundation Serving Riverside and San 
Bernardino Counties. Track Policy – Building Capacity for Advocacy 101

eileen hyde  
director of network engagement for the collaborating for clients initiative,  
feeding america 
Eileen Hyde is responsible for leading network engagement and capacity building efforts for strategies that 
create pathways for food insecure clients to achieve stability and self-sufficiency. Eileen joined Feeding America 
in 2010 and served in various roles on Feeding America’s programs team where she developed and implemented 
capacity building strategies to expand child, senior and SNAP programming at food banks across the country.  
Prior to joining Feeding America, Eileen worked for a variety of organizations in the anti-hunger field includ-
ing, Alliance to End Hunger and Hunger Free Vermont. Track New Visions - Community Partnerships and 
Collaborations: Addressing the Causes and Consequences of Hunger 

diana jensen  
senior policy and advocacy analyst, sf-marin food bank          
Diana Jensen joined the SF-Marin Food Bank’s Policy and Advocacy team in August of 2014.  She brings 15 
years of experience working in food security and other social service program areas, including a previous stint 
at the San Francisco Food Bank from 2000 to 2003, as well as eight years at the San Francisco Human Services 
Agency.  Diana holds a Master’s in Public Policy from UC Berkeley’s Goldman School.  Track Policy - Alliance 
to Transform CalFresh: County Advocates Training 101

ty jones  
policy analyst, center on budget and policy priorities

Ty Jones joined the Center in 2010 as a Policy Analyst with a focus on the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program. Jones works with state and federal officials as well as state advocates to strengthen and improve the 
program. Prior to joining the Center, she was the Public Benefits Staff Attorney at the Virginia Poverty Law 
Center. She holds a law degree from Howard University School of Law and a bachelor’s degree from the  
University of Virginia. Track Policy – Making CalFresh Count for Seniors
 
alisha keezer-lewis  
partnership manager, second harvest food bank of santa clara and san mateo counties

Alisha Keezer-Lewis has been in the food banking world for more than 5 years.   She has been with Second 
Harvest Food Bank of Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties as a Partnership Manager since 2013. Prior to  
moving to California, she worked with The Idaho Foodbank in the Agency Relations department focusing on 
the distribution of food to over 200 agencies.  Track Programs - Rethink Your Approach to Agency Relations

lee kimball 
director, food bank, amador-tuolumne community action agency

Lee Kimball has served as the food bank director for over 10 years.  She has served on the Board of Directors 
for the California Association of Food Banks and been a tireless advocate for ending hunger in California’s rural 
communities.  Track Programs – Rural & Remote Roundtable
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ellen lapointe  
president and ceo, northern california grantmakers

Ellen LaPointe has held executive and senior management and consulting positions in the nonprofit and phil-
anthropic sectors throughout her career.  Ellen was VP of Strategic Partnerships for nine years at HopeLab, a 
health and technology private operating foundation founded by Board Chair Pam Omidyar, served as ED of a 
national AIDS organization, and practiced law at a large firm. Northern California Grantmakers is a nonprofit 
organization that leverages the power of association and community to advance the collective interests of its 
members and catalyze the impact of philanthropy in Northern California.  Track Development - Insider’s 
Guide to Working with Foundations: Trends in Healthcare Philanthropy

david lee  
executive director, feeding wisconsin

David Lee is the executive director of Feeding Wisconsin, the state’s association of food banks. Previously at 
Feeding America, David managed partnership and program development and led its state policy and grassroots 
advocacy. He has served as an advisor to the National Conference of State Legislatures’ Hunger Partnership and 
the Farm Foundation’s Dialogue Project for a 21st Century Agriculture. He is currently the vice-president of 
the board of directors for Outpost Natural Foods and serves on the board of Ex Fabula, a Milwaukee non-profit 
that aims to strengthen community through the art of storytelling. Tracks Policy, Development - Messaging 
for Success

ralph a. maltese  
vice president of operations, second harvest food bank of santa clara  
and san mateo counties

Ralph A. Maltese has 25 years of experience working in manufacturing, supply chain, IT and new products 
functions within the global food industry.   He is responsible for the implementation of large-scale cross-func-
tional projects.   Track Operations – Fresher Than Strawberries 

gary maxworthy  
board of directors, sf-marin food bank 
Gary Maxworthy founded the Farm to Family program in 1998 and continues to play an instrumental role in 
leading the program. Gary has worked with a wide variety of companies in the food industry as a regional and 
national sales manager and as president of the largest food broker in the west at that time. Track Operations – 
All About Produce: How to Increase Distribution and Manage Quality

joël mcclurg  
calfresh outreach manager, food bank of contra costa and solano

Joël McClurg manages all CalFresh outreach efforts at the Food Bank of Contra Costa and Solano (FBCCS). 
Before joining FBCCS, he served as a Peace Corps STRAT and Recruitment Officer in Fort Collins, Colorado. 
Joël has also worked as a Policy Specialist with various grassroots non-profits focused on improving food  
security in their local communities.  Track Policy - Alliance to Transform CalFresh: County Advocates  
Training 102
 
kim mccoy wade  
consultant, alliance to transform calfresh

Kim McCoy Wade is a public policy and philanthropy consultant focused on creating opportunities for low-in-
come children and families. Her many accomplishments include work as founding consultant for two statewide 
budget coalitions, the Health & Human Services Network and Together for California’s Future, and consultant 
to the Walmart Foundation on the “Fighting Hunger Together” campaign, a $2 billion commitment to reduce 
domestic hunger. Before becoming a consultant, Kim was Executive Director for the California Association of 
Food Banks, where she helped launch state programs in fresh produce delivery, food stamp outreach, and nutri-
tion education. Track Policy - Moving Up the Ladder: Advocacy 201
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heidi mchugh  
community education & outreach coordinator, food for people, inc.  
Heidi has been connecting people in Humboldt County to CalFresh through direct application assistance and 
through trainings for community partners since 2011.  Through this transformative work, her passion for policy 
advocacy has grown substantially. Track Policy - Building Capacity for Advocacy 101  

 
elaine mejia  
vice president, public works: the center for the public sector

 As a Senior Program Associate with Public Works, Elaine works with organizations and leaders across the 
country to help them become more effective communicators about the role of government in society. Elaine 
also publishes frequent articles on Public Works’ blog, Publicly Speaking. Elaine joined the Public Works team 
in July 2010 after eight years as the Director of the North Carolina Budget and Tax Center, a state-level policy 
research and advocacy organization in her home state of North Carolina. Track Policy, New Visions, Develop-
ment - How to Change the Conversation about Hunger & Food Insecurity 

martha montesinos  
calfresh outreach assistant coordinator, food share

Martha Montesinos is the CalFresh Outreach Assistant Coordinator at FOOD Share, Ventura County’s food 
bank. She has worked for the food bank for over 3 years and is an extraordinary asset to the team. She received 
her BA in Sociology from California State University Channel Islands. She has worked with individuals and 
families for 10 years. Track Programs - CalFresh Outreach and the Goldilocks Principle

keisha nzewi  
advocacy manager, alameda county community food bank

Keisha Nzewi has been with the Food Bank for nearly 5 years. She previously was an Advocacy Director for the 
American Heart Association where she worked on issues such as nutrition menu labeling, tobacco control and 
healthcare access.  Track Policy - Harnessing the Power of Your Food Bank to Get Out the Vote 

teri olle  
director of policy and advocacy, sf-marin food bank

Teri Olle is the Director of Policy and Advocacy at the SF-Marin Food Bank.  Teri oversees the Food Bank’s 
efforts to reform policies and improve programs that address hunger and food insecurity at the local, state and 
federal levels.  She currently serves as the Chair of the San Francisco Food Security Task Force.  Teri has her law 
degree from the University of Chicago, and began her career as an attorney.  Track Policy - Moving Up the 
Ladder: Advocacy 201

shanti prasad  
community mobilization coordinator, alameda county community food bank

Shanti Prasad has been with the Food Bank for nearly a year. Prior to the Food Bank, she served for over a year 
as a community organizer for the Brooklyn Food Coalition, and interned with Slow Food USA during the last 
Child Nutrition Reauthorization. Track Policy - Harnessing the Power of Your Food Bank to Get Out the Vote

michelle ross, mph  
research specialist, center for weight and health at the university of california berkeley

Since 2010 Michelle Ross has worked with food banks studying trends in annual food inventory and clients’ 
dietary preferences. Prior to working at CWH, she worked on community food security issues in Oakland.  
She received her Master of Public Health at University of California, Berkeley with a focus on public health  
nutrition and her bachelor’s degree from Cornell University in Human Development.  Track Health &  
Nutrition - Food Bank Nutrition Policies: Sparking Organizational Change  
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liliana sandoval  
calfresh outreach program manager, sf-marin food bank
Liliana Sandoval joined the SF-Marin Food Bank in 2010 as the only staff on the CalFresh Outreach project. 
She now manages a team of 3.5 staff with an outreach model that includes direct client services and capacity 
building for community partners. Liliana completed her undergraduate degree in the field of Human De-
velopment, with a concentration in Healthcare and Social Issues at the University of California, San Diego.   
Track Programs – CalFresh Outreach and the Goldilocks Principle

amy schaner 
programs manager, redwood empire food bank
Amy has worked for 2 ½ years at the Redwood Empire Food Bank. She is a passionate advocate for client 
needs, and works with her co-manager on 14 direct service programs. Her focus is Agency Support and CSFP 
in 5 Northern Californian Counties, homebound and disabled clients, EFAP, Farm Fresh Pantries, Advoca-
cy, and the Farm to Family School Pantries Program. Track Health & Nutrition - Got Nutrition? How to 
Engage Pantries, Agencies and Consumers 

amanda schultz, mph 
calfresh outreach director, san diego hunger coalition

Amanda Schultz leads the San Diego Hunger Coalition’s efforts to increase CalFresh participation across the 
county.  In her work as CalFresh Outreach Director, Amanda convenes the CalFresh Task Force as well as 
a variety of working groups that focus on strategies to both increase outreach and improve county systems.  
Amanda also represents the Hunger Coalition and its partners, serving as a conduit between community 
organizations and decision makers shaping CalFresh program policy.  Track Policy - Alliance to Transform 
CalFresh: County Advocates Training 102

jessica silldorff  
senior program coordinator, eatfresh.org, leah’s pantry

Jessica Silldorff is the Senior Program Coordinator for EatFresh.org at Leah’s Pantry. Jessica outreaches to and 
trains organizations across California on ways to integrate EatFresh.org into existing nutrition programming. 
She also coordinates and teaches workshops and trainings in San Diego. Jessica has a Masters of Public Health 
in Community Health Sciences from the University of California, Los Angeles, and loves creating online 
tools that help us live healthier lives. Track Health & Nutrition - Got Nutrition? How to Engage Pantries, 
Agencies and Consumers 

dennis stewart 
snap director, western region, united states department of agriculture

Dennis Stewart is responsible for the oversight of the administration of the SNAP by eleven Western states 
and Pacific territories. Previously he served as Manager of the USDA Food Assistance Program to the Russian 
Far East in Vladivostok, Russia, the FNS Western Region Financial Manager and the Western Regional Di-
rector for the USDA’s Food Distribution Program. Track New Visions – Addressing Student Hunger –The 
UC Global Food Initiative and CalFresh Advocates

nicole suydam, cfre 
chief executive officer, second harvest food bank of orange county

Nicole Suydam is a non-profit executive with more than 18 years of experience working with local and na-
tional organizations dedicated to meeting human service needs. Nicole is currently CEO of Second Harvest 
Food Bank of Orange County, returning to the organization where she served as Development Manager from 
1997 to 2001.  Nicole received her B.A. degree in History and Political Science from Vanguard University of 
Southern California and currently holds a Certified Fund Raising Executive (CFRE) professional designation. 
Track Development – Development Roundtable
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erik talkin  
ceo, foodbank of santa barbara county

For the past five years, Erik Talkin’s goal has been to help the Foodbank become an organization that moves 
people from hunger to working to attain nutritional self-suffiency and health – both for themselves and their 
communities. Erik’s blog ‘From Hunger into Health’ www.hungerintohealth.com is widely read throughout the 
Feeding America network of food banks. He serves on the Board of Directors of the California Association of 
Food Banks and previously the National Advisory Council of Feeding America.  Track New Visions - Commu-
nity Partnerships and Collaborations: Addressing the Causes and Consequences of Hunger

kim taylor  
supervisor digital strategy, russ reid                                                                                                                    
With 8+ years of direct marketing experience, Kim leads the development and implementation of digital strate-
gy for Russ Reid’s nonprofit partners. She works hand in hand with regional, national and international clients 
to build strategic plans that include website optimization, content strategy, search, display, email and social 
media. Her love of all things digital, combined with her passion for integration and testing continues to provide 
our client partners with positive results in their online fundraising efforts.  To date, Kim has assisted in archi-
tecting and developing strategic content for 20+ websites.  Track Development - Digital Fundraising Trends 
& Insights 

christine tien  
program manager, the california endowment

Christine Tien has been the program manager for the California Endowment’s Sacramento Building Healthy  
Communities Initiative since June of 2009.  Prior to this, Christine worked in local government for 11 years. 
She was Stockton’s deputy city manager for 8 years (2001 – 2009).  She has a BS from UC Berkeley in Industri-
al Engineering and Operations Research, an MPP from Harvard University’s Kennedy School of Government, 
and a JD from the University of Arizona’s College of Law. Track Development - Insider’s Guide to Working 
with Foundations: Trends in Healthcare Philanthropy

ellen vollinger  
legal director, food research and action center

Ellen Vollinger is Legal Director for FRAC. She has responsibility for directing FRAC’s advocacy on behalf 
of the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP/Food Stamps). She serves on the eGovernment 
Payments Council. Her prior positions include serving as director of the nonprofit National Committee for Full 
Employment as well as a practicing attorney with the Washington, D.C. law firm of Ross, Dixon and Masback. 
Ellen has a BA in American Studies from Smith College, a master’s degree in Legislative Affairs from George 
Washington University and a JD magna cum laude from the American University’s Washington College of Law.  
Track Policy, Development – Messaging for Success

bonnie weigel 
president and ceo, food share

Bonnie Weigel has more than 15 years of experience in bringing together corporate, government, and 
community leaders to the table to find sustainable and viable solutions around social and economic issues.  
She is on the Ventura County Community Foundation Board of Directors, Vice President for 31st Cal Ag 
District, Advisory Member for CSUCI Center for Community Engagement, President of California Wom-
en for Agriculture – Ventura County, Feeding America National Diversity and Sustainability member, Board 
Member of El Concillo, President’s Council – Red Cross Ventura County, Board of Governors for the Tower 
Club. Track New Visions - Community Partnerships and Collaborations: Addressing the Causes and  
Consequences of Hunger
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brett weisel  
director of advocacy, feeding america

As the Director of Advocacy, Brett Weisel is responsible for designing and executing grassroots campaigns to 
raise public awareness, mobilize advocates, build capacity for advocacy across the Feeding America network, and 
educate lawmakers about public policy solutions to hunger in America.   His advocacy program has received 
national recognition, including awards from the Public Affairs Council and Innovate to Motivate, and was pro-
filed by the National Journal.  Brett received his bachelor’s degree in Political Science from Villanova University 
and his master’s degree in Applied Politics from American University.  Track Policy - Building Capacity for 
Advocacy 101 

pat ybarra  
director of distribution and logistics, second harvest food bank of santa clara  
and san mateo counties

Pat Ybarra started his career with See’s Candies over 25 years ago as a stock boy and truck washer before ad-
vancing to Shipping Manager in 1990. He served on the South San Francisco Chamber of Commerce in 1995 
and 1996 and helped local non-profits with vehicle donations for their needs. Track Operations - Running a 
Dynamic Operation: Stay Open, Save Money and Increase Poundage
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map from conference center to sterling hotel  
(1300 h street):

head east on j st toward 14th st

turn left onto 14th st

turn left onto h street
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don’t miss the aap who’s hungry? photo exhibit!

It is a short walk to the Capitol Building. The photo exhibit is  
located on the wall next to the Governor’s Office and directly 
across from the elevators.  

The exhibit is designed to promote awareness and to provide  
information about the prevalence of childhood hunger in North-
ern California for pediatricians andother healthcare professionals 

and the general public. The exhibit is sponsored by California Chapter 1 of the American Academy of 
Pediatrics in collaboration with local photographer Karen Ande.

conference center wi-fi -  network name - cafb  •  password - cafb2015



CAFB would like to thank the following sponsors for 
their generous support of our 2015 Conference:

premier sponsor

reception sponsor

Hunger relief is a natural focus area for Sysco because of our ability to safely supply healthy 
and nutritious food. In particular, Sysco prioritizes programs and activities aimed at elim-
inating childhood hunger and encouraging good nutrition in lower income families. For 
example, since 2002 we have contributed more than $6 million in support of Share Our 
Strength. Sysco offers additional support beyond its financial commitment by encouraging 
associate volunteer efforts and by donating products from our warehouses to local food 
banks. 

For more information:  www.sysco.com

Kaiser Permanente is committed to helping shape the future of health care. We are rec-
ognized as one of America’s leading health care providers and not-for-profit health plans. 
Founded in 1945, our mission is to provide high-quality, affordable health care services 
and to improve the health of our members and the communities we serve. We currently 
serve approximately 9.5 million members in eight states and the District of Colum-
bia. Care for members and patients is focused on their total health and guided by their 
personal physicians, specialists and team of caregivers. Our expert and caring medical 
teams are empowered and supported by industry-leading technology advances and tools 
for health promotion, disease prevention, state-of-the-art care delivery and world-class 
chronic disease management. Kaiser Permanente is dedicated to care innovations, clinical 
research, health education and the support of community health.

For more information: www.kp.org/share



Walmart helps people around the world save money and live better – anytime and anywhere – in retail stores, 
online and through their mobile devices. Each week, more than 245 million customers and members visit our 
nearly 11,000 stores under 71 banners in 27 countries and e-commerce websites in 11 countries. With fiscal 
year 2015 net sales of $482.2 billion, Walmart employs 2.2 million associates worldwide. 

For more information: http://foundation.walmart.com 

reception sponsor

lunch sponsors

In 1999, the Sodexo Foundation was created, a not-for-profit organization committed to ending childhood 
hunger in America. Sodexo Foundation works to ensure that every child in the United States grows up with 
dependable access to enough nutritious food to enable them to lead a healthy, productive life. Sodexo, Inc. 
funds all administrative costs of the Sodexo Foundation. Since its inception, the Sodexo Foundation has made 
nearly $20 million in grants to end childhood hunger.

For more information: www.sodexofoundation.org 

The Veggie Republic is a family-owned company in San Diego launched in September of 2014. Our Veggie 
Bracelets are stylish and inspire people to eat More Plants, Less Junk. They feature 12 high-resolution photos 
of organic veggies on sustainable Theaceae wooden tiles with seven colorful backgrounds. For every bracelet 
sold, we donate 5 lbs. of fresh produce to families in need through the California Association of Food Banks’ 
Farm to Family program.

For more information: www.theveggierepublic.com 



breakfast sponsors

break sponsors

Russ Reid has been helping nonprofits raise money to transform lives around the world for over 50 
years.  We offer personalized multi-channel fundraising strategies that leverage data insights and dig-
ital technologies to acquire and cultivate donors – helping food banks make a difference in the fight 
against hunger.  

For more information: Visit www.russreid.com or contact Andrew Olsen, Vice President, at aolsen@
russreid.com or (626) 463-9459.

The California Endowment is a private, statewide health foundation with a mission to expand access 
to affordable, quality health care for underserved individuals and communities, and to promote fun-
damental improvements in the health status of all Californians.  

For more information: Visit www.calendow.org or contact us at (800) 449-4149.

Diversified Foods, Inc. is the license holder and distributor for Borden and Hershey’s aseptic dairy 
products.  We package these natural milks in 8 and 32 ounce Tetra Pak cartons with 12 months of 
shelf life and utilize a national distribution network.

For more information: Visit www.diversifiedfoods.com or contact Sue Shaffer at SuShaffer@Diver-
sifiedfoods.com or (717) 521-8579 or John Burger at JohnBurger@Diversifiedfoods.com or (504) 
831-6641.

Hunger Is, a joint charitable program of The Safeway Foundation and the Entertainment Industry 
Foundation (EIF), is designed to build awareness and raise funds in an effort to eradicate childhood 
hunger in America. Funds raised through Hunger Is directly benefit programs focused on combating 
childhood hunger and improving health-related outcomes.
 
For more information: Visit www.HungerIs.org or contact us at info@HungerIs.org. 



exhibitors

The California Department of Education’s Summer Food Service Program is a feder-
ally-funded program that reimburses sponsors for administrative and operational costs 
for providing meals to children 18 years of age and younger during periods when they 
are out of school for fifteen or more consecutive school days. The Child and Adult Care 
Food Program (CACFP) offers meal programs at public and private child care centers, 
day care homes, adult day care centers, and homeless shelters under CACFP. 

For more information: Contact Larry Franks, SFSP Office Technician, at lfrakes@cde.ca.gov or (916) 
322-8323 or Nancy Charpentier, CACFP Unit Office Technician, at Ncharpentier@cde.ca.gov or  
(916) 327-2991.

RobbinsKersten Direct is a multi-channel direct response 
fundraising agency serving nonprofit organizations exclu-

sively. With offices in Boston and Dallas, we offer complete multi-channel fundraising solutions, includ-
ing online and offline strategy, award-winning creative, direct mail production, email marketing, SEM/
SEO, media, website design, and site optimization; and advanced data analytics and modeling solutions. 
RobbinsKersten Direct has served the food bank industry for over 30 years. 
 
For more information: Contact Eddy Camas, Vice President, Client Services, at ecamas@robbinskersten.
com or at (800) 229-5972.

Over 40 Feeding America locations have now integrated the NASA 
AiroCide Air Sanitation technology from AiroCide/KES Science & 
Technology, Inc. This technology is helping them to extend the life 

of their fresh produce even up to five more days. AiroCide works by continuously processing contami-
nated air through a patented Bio-Conversion Reactor. Ethylene gas and mold are mineralized leaving exit 
air 99% contaminant free. No ozone is utilized or produced. Airborne pathogenic microorganism and 
VOC destruction takes place within the AiroCide chamber. 

For more information: Contact Jimmy Lee, VP Sales and Marketing, at jlee@kesscience.com.

Choptank Transport is an award-winning freight and logistics 
provider offering nationwide service for truckload and LTL freight. 
With offices in Maryland, Dallas, Atlanta, Denver, and Nashville, 
Choptank specializes in both refrigerated and frozen cargo, as 

well as dry van freight. Intermodal, flatbed shipping and warehousing are also included in Choptank’s 
full-|service lineup.  
 
For more information: Contact us at sales@choptanktransport.com or at (800) 568-2240.

CAFB would like to thank our exhibitors for  
their support of our 2015 Conference




